Most animals have male and female sexes, implying that sex is ancient and beneficial; yet some have survived for millions of years without sex. The genome of the parthenogenetic nematode Diploscapter pachys gives clues as to how 'ancient asexual' animals can exist.
Most animals have female and male sexes that make haploid eggs and sperm (gametes) through meiosis, then fuse them to create diploid fertilized eggs (zygotes). These processes are ancient: genes required for meiosis are found in all animal phyla and most eukaryotes [1, 2] . It is not yet clear why meiosis and sexual reproduction are so widely conserved throughout animal evolution, given that sex is costly. Meiotic recombination disrupts favorable combinations of alleles, male offspring add a two-fold burden to reproduction, and the effort of finding a mate makes reproduction less reliable. On the other hand, self-fertilizing animals may be driven to extinction by ever-accumulating harmful mutations, since they cannot use meiosis to replace bad alleles with good ones [3] . Also, selffertilizing animals are expected to be less genetically diverse than outcrossing animals, making them more vulnerable to unpredictable threats such as parasites. For these reasons, and because sex is indeed pervasive among animals, it is easy to assume that sex is universal.
However, a confounding minority of animals defy this trend, either by being only optionally sexual or by abandoning sexual reproduction entirely. Up to 30% of animal species have hermaphrodites rather than females, with roughly 50% self-fertilization on average [4] . For some hermaphrodites, self-fertilization can be much more frequent: the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans has 99.9% selffertilizing hermaphrodites mixed with only 0.1% males [5] . Such animals are partly asexual, with serious evolutionary consequences; C. elegans is completely inbred [6] , and C. elegans males show atrophied skill at mating [5, 7] . Nevertheless, self-fertilizing hermaphrodites remain partially sexual, and keep some of sex's advantages. A rarer and more extreme set of animals have abandoned sex entirely; these animals produce eggs that develop into new animals without fertilization (i.e., they are parthenogenetic) [3] . Many of these asexual animals are closely related to other species with normal sex, implying that their asexuality evolved only recently.
But others are older, having lived without sex for 40 to 200 million years: bdelloid rotifers, darwinulid ostracods, oribatid mites, and root-knot nematodes [3] . These 'ancient asexuals' pose a sharp challenge to the idea that sex is necessary for animal survival: how can they exist at all?
In this issue of Current Biology, Fradin et al. [8] have sequenced and analyzed the genome of Diploscapter pachys, a parthenogenetic nematode closely related to C. elegans ( Figure 1 ). They give a detailed view of genetic changes that may have rendered D. pachys asexual, and what consequences this asexuality had for its genome. With a parallel genome analysis of the parthenogenetic Diploscapter coronatus by Hiraki et al. [9] , this provides the basis for genetic and molecular analyses of asexuality in a nematode that should be as experimentally tractable as C. elegans.
To provide an evolutionary context, Fradin et To uncover the genomic basis of D. pachys' asexuality, Fradin et al. sequenced its genome and compared its gene content to C. elegans. In a typical genome of a self-fertilizing nematode species, one would expect an essentially haploid sequence, with unresolved alleles being rare. In contrast, the D. pachys sequence was highly diploid: 60% of its protein-coding genes could be detected as two alleles in the genome assembly, with an average of 4% sequence divergence between the alleles. This is only possible if the genome has been entirely frozen into heterozygosity, with no genetic recombination allowed, which fits D. pachys' loss of Meiosis I. Similarly frozen heterozygosity has been observed in the asexual bdelloid rotifer Adineta vaga [ In C. elegans, these genes are required for meiotic recombination and share an operon [12] ; thus, D. pachys' ancestor could easily have lost them all (and lost meiotic recombination) in a single deletion. Other lost genes included the meiosis-specific cohesin rec-8: its mutants in C. elegans fail to undergo normal Meiosis I, yet are partially viable and fertile [13] . Again, this phenotype resembles wild-type D. pachys. Equivalent gene losses were also observed in D. coronatus [9] , making it likelier that they represent conserved events driving asexuality.
Fradin et al. found regions of the D. pachys genome ('ancestral chromosome domains', or ACDs) whose ancestor primarily came from a single chromosomal region, before the fusion of six ancestral chromosomes. Nematodes usually conserve the gene content of their chromosomes over tens of millions of years [14] . In contrast, Fradin et al. observed that, in D. pachys, significant numbers of genes had migrated between ACDs. The authors further speculated that D. pachys might have overcome the requirement for telomeres by fusing its chromosomes into circles. This idea is not as wild as it might seem. Linear chromosomes first became necessary for eukaryotes because of meiotic recombination [1] ; if recombination is lost, circular chromosomes become possible again. Moreover, when telomere formation is genetically blocked in fission yeast, its chromosomes can in fact become circular while continuing to replicate and function [15] . That being said, D. pachys and D. coronatus chromosomes look linear in the microscope, suggesting that Diploscapter might instead have telomeres that happen not to require known DNA repeats or mrt-1 homologs.
The genome of D. pachys will enable many new studies of asexuality. Thirdgeneration genome sequencing will make it possible to settle the issue of its chromosomal structure [16] . Technologies for gene silencing, targeted mutagenesis, and expression analysis should be straightforward to import from C. elegans to D. pachys [17] , which in turn should make D. pachys the most experimentally tractable ancient asexual. As D. pachys is developed into an emerging model, it will also be important to compare it with bdelloid rotifers. These long-studied parthenogens appear to use pervasive horizontal gene transfer (HGT) from other organisms to overcome asexuality's genetic stagnation [10, 18] , and perhaps even use HGT to donate genes to one another [19] . Since HGT into nematodes is not uncommon [20] , it could provide D. pachys with covert gene transfer without overt sex, and could certainly provide it with genes from other organisms. There is much work to be done before the question of how animals thrive without sex is answered, and D. pachys will be crucial to it.
In order to succeed, retrotransposon transcripts must identify the subset of nuclei that will be transmitted to offspring. A new study reveals that the primordial germline is a hideout for retrotransposon transcripts, providing early access to future gametes.
Transposable elements are obligate genetic parasites, whose persistence and spread through their host genome relies on the production of new genomic copies (reviewed in [1] ). DNA transposons move through excision and insertion of the same DNA fragment, relying on host DNA replication machinery to increase their copy numbers. By contrast, retrotransposons self-replicate through a copy-and-paste mechanism, in which a transposon-encoded RNA is reverse transcribed and integrated into a new chromosomal location, thereby producing a new copy. In this issue of Current Biology,
